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CHURCH 
AND STATE 

46 years ago, United States Supreme Court 
Justice Hugo L. Black decided that the constitu
tional prohibition against laws respecting the es
tablishment of religion "was intended to erect a 
'wall of separation between church and State.'" 
Everson v. Board of Education, 330 U.S. 1, 16 
(1946). 

Since this pronouncement by the High Court, 
public debate and academic discussion of the re
lationship between church and state in America 
have been dominated by those championing the 
complete divorcement of the church from partici
pation in the political life of the nation. 

By the early 1960's, some academics claimed 
that a religious tenet could not be used to justify 
any civil law. Instead, they insisted that the con
stitutional principle of separation of church and 
state required that "states must use purely secular 
criteria as the basis for their actions." Stone, 
Seidman, Sunstein, & Tushnet, Constitutional 
Law 1462 (2d Ed. 1991). 

In 1973, Harvard law professor Laurence 
Tribe defended the Supreme Court's decision 
granting a woman the constitutional right to an 
abortion on the ground that the "highly charged 
and distinctly sectarian religious controversy" 
over abortion dictated the court's ruling in order 

to "prevent a 'union of government and relig
ion.'" Tribe, "Forward: Toward a Model of 
Roles in the Due Process of Law and Life," 87 
Harv. L. Rev. 1, 15, 22 (1973). 

15 years later, Tribe changed his mind. He 
conceded that his earlier strict separationist view 
would have deprived religious groups the right 
freely to participate in the nation's political life as 
guaranteed by the Constitution. L. Tribe, Ameri
can Constitutional Law 1350 (2d. ed. 1988). 

In the meantime, Tribe's earlier strict separa
tionist position was embraced by several justices 
on the Supreme Court. Writing in dissent from 
an opinion upholding the constitutionality of 
Georgia's criminal sodomy statute, Justice Harry 
Blackmun wrote, on behalf of himself and three 
colleagues: 

The assertion that "traditional Judeo-Christian 
values proscribe" the conduct cannot provide an 
adequate justification of [the statute].... The le
gitimacy of secular legislation depends instead on 
whether the State can advance some justification 
for its law beyond its conformity to religious doc
trine.... Bowers v. Hardwick, 478 U.S. 186, 211 
(1986). 

One of these justices continued to state this 
strict separationist view as late as 1990. Justice 
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John Paul Stevens, dissenting from an opinion has not deterred their opponents from continuing 
upholding a Missouri statute limiting life and to use the expression and, thereby, entreating 
death decisions involving comatose loved ones, others in the name of Thomas Jefferson to agree 
claimed that "(i)t is not within the province of that the wall of separation is designed to keep the 
secular government to circumscribe the liberties church out of politics. 
of the people by regulations designed wholly for Just the opposite is true. Jefferson used the 
the purposes of establishing a sectarian definition phrase in a letter dated January 1, 1802, to the 
of life." Cruzan v. Director, Missouri Depart- Danbury, Connecticut Baptist Association to sup
ment of Health, 497 U.S. 261, 350 (1990). port the position that the Establishment and Free 

Tribe's earlier strict separationist views have Exercise clauses were designed to keep the state 
also survived in the po- .-----------------------,out of the business of 
litical arena. In 1987, the church, not the 
the Internal Revenue Jefferson's wall of separation church out of the affairs 
Service, under pressure between church and state was of state: 
from Democratic Con- Believing with you 
gressman J. J. Pickle's designed to keep the state out of that religion is a matter 

Ways and Means Over- the business of the church, not the which lies solely be-

sight Committee, church out of the affairs of state. tween man and his God, 
launched. VIgorous that he owes account to 
audits of several none other for his faith 
tax-exempt organiza-
tions linked to the politically active religious 
right, claiming "abuses of the tax rules prohibit
ing 'political activities'" by such groups, even 
though there are no such rules. D. Tesdahl, "In
tervention in Political Campaigns by Religious 
Organizations After the Pickle Hearings," The 
Exempt Organizations Tax Review 1165 (Nov. 
1991). 

Claims that the Constitution dictates a com
plete break between church and state, between 
religion and politics, have been picked up by the 
more radical proponents of abortion on demand 
and of homosexual rights, because churches and 
other religious organizations have become their 
most visible and consistent opponents. As the 
church takes sides on these and other controver
sial issues, the church will continue to be chal
lenged by the claim that she has no legitimate 
role to play in matters belonging to the state. 

JEFFERSON'S TRUE LEGACY 

To counteract this claim of illegitimacy, 
proponents of church involvement in the affairs 
of state must do more than point out that the 
phrase, "separation of church and state," does 
not appear in the First Amendment. This fact 

or his worship, that the 
legislative powers of government reach actions 
only, and not opinions, I contemplate with sover
eign reverence that act of the whole American 
People which declared that their legislature 
should "make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof, " thus building a wall of separation be
tween church and state. 

Towards the end of his Presidency, Jefferson 
reinforced this view in a letter dated January 23, 
1808, to Reverend Samuel Miller: 

I consider the government of the United States 
as interdicted by the Constitution from intermed
dling with religious institutions, their doctrines, 
disciplines, or exercises. 

On the other hand, Jefferson often relied upon 
religious tenets to support his political and legis
lative activities. For example, he invoked the 
name of the Lord in his second inaugural address 
in 1805: 

I shall need the favor of that Being in whose 
hands we are, Who led our forefathers, as Israel 
of old, from their native land, and planted them 
in a country flowing with all the necessaries and 
comforts of life; Who has covered our infancy 
with His providence, and our riper years with His 
wisdom and power; and to whose goodness I ask 
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you to join with me in supplication, that He will yers, and judges now claim, then Jefferson con
so enlighten the minds of your servants, guide tradicted himself by word and deed. 
their councils, and prosper their measures, that But Jefferson did not play the hypocrite. He 
whatsoever they do shall result in your good, and knew that the wall of which he spoke did not di
shall secure to you peace, friendship, and appro- vorce religious principles from politics, much 
bation of all nations. less disqualify the church from teaching those 

Unmistakably, Jefferson believed that the "Be- principles to the people. A. J. Reichley, Religion 
ing" whose name he evoked was the God of Is- in American Life 89-96 (1985). 
rael and, therefore, the God of all nations. See During the period immediately preceding and 
Jer. 18:6-10. This Creator God of the Holy following the American Revolution, pastors 
Scriptures was also the One referred to by Jeffer- across America delivered sermon upon sermon 
son in the Declaration of Independence when he setting forth the duties of the civil magistrates 
wrote that "all men are created equal ... (and) en- based upon the Bible. One of those pastors, the 
dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Reverend Jonathan Mayhew, laid the seeds for 
Rights." He the American 

~--------------------------------------------. 
was also the The people in America have now the best opportunity Revolution in a 
One to Whom and the greatest trust in their hands, that Providence sermon preached 
Jefferson re in Boston in 
£ ed . hi- ever committed to so small a number •.. if they betray 1750 when he 
P:~ble m to th~ their trust, their guilt will merit even greater .. maintained that 
1786 Statute for punishment than other nations have suffered, and the the people are 
Establishing Re- indignation of Heaven. bound by the 
ligious Freedom John Adams, 1781 Scripture to obey 
enacted into law only just authori-
by the Virginia 1.....------------------------------------------l ties." As Ben-

General Assembly: 
(!')hat Almighty God hath created the mind 

free, and manifested by his supreme will that free 
it shall remain by making it altogether insuscep
tible of restraint,· that all attempts to ilifluence it 
by temporal punishments, or burthens, or civil 
incapacitations ... are a departure from the plan 
of the holy author of our religion, who being lord 
both of body and mind, yet chose not to propa
gate it by coercions on either, as was his Al
mighty power to do, but to extend it by irifluence 
on reason alone ... 

This obviously Christian tenet (who else but 
Jesus Christ is "the holy author of our religion"), 
that God alone governs the minds of men and 
that no civil ruler has any jurisdiction whatsoever 
to use his power to enforce what a man believes, 
is the very foundation for Jefferson's political 
and legal claim that the wall of separation be
tween church and state protected the church from 
interference from the state. If that wall of sepa
ration also prohibited resting any civil law on a 
religious tenet, as many modem scholars, law-

jamin Hart has pointed out: 
[Mayhew's] sermon was an answer to those 

who cite Romans 13:1-3 as an argument for un
questioned, passive obedience to the government: 
"It is 'blasphemy,' he said 'to call tyrants and 

oppressors God's ministers .... ' B. Hart, Free
dom & Faith 239 (1988) 

Jefferson's compatriot, John Adams, following 
his election as the first Vice-President under the 
new Constitution, reminded his fellow Americans 
not only that it was permissible to invoke religion 
into politics, but that it was necessary for the sur
vival of the nation: 

We have no government armed with power ca
pable of contending with human passions unbri
dled by morality and religion. Our constitution 
was made only for a moral and religious people. 
It is wholly inadequate for any other. 

And so it is to this day. Without Christian prin
ciples in the "public square," America will lose 
her liberties and squander her prosperity. Those 
who would divorce the church from the state are 
truly the enemies of the American people. D 
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THE LAW OF 
THE LAND 

20 years ago, just before Thanksgiving, a 
group of American Christians concerned for 
their nation formed Intercessors for America. 
Out of this meeting has come a nationwide 
movement of Christians who are regularly pray
ing for America's leaders at all levels of govern
ment. 

The Scriptural heartbeat of this call to interces
sory prayer is God's promise to Solomon in IT 
Chronicles 7:14: 

If my people which are called by my name, 
shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my 
face, and tum from their wicked ways; then will I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and 
will heal their land. 

The key to the success of intercessory prayer, 
as this passage clearly demonstrates, is to recog
nize that repentance from sin is absolutely neces
sary for effectual prayer for the nation. The rea
son for this is that sin adversely impacts the 
health of the nation by harming the land itself. 

This connection - between unrighteousness and 
the land - was established by God from the be
ginning. When Cain murdered Abel, "the voice 
of...[his] brother's blood" cried to God "from 
the ground" (Gen. 4:10). In response, God told 
Cain that he was "cursed from the earth, which 
hath opened her mouth to received thy brother's 
blood from thy hand" (Gen. 4:11). 

This curse upon the land forced Cain to aban
don his life as "a tiller of the ground" and to be
come a "fugitive and a vagabond" (Gen. 4: 12). 
Unable to remain "in the presence of the Lord," 
he left the land of his birth to live in "the land of 
Nod, east of Eden" (Gen. 4:16). 

The curse visited upon Cain, and upon the 
land where Abel was slain, is illustrative of the 
divine sanction imposed upon the land resulting 
from an act of murder. That is why God re
quired the sacrifice of a heifer for any unsolved 
killing in the land of Israel (Deut. 21: 1-9). 
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That is also why God authorized, indeed man
dated, through his covenant with Noah, the father 
of all nations, that the murder of innocent life re
quired the blood of the guilty party (Gen. 9:6). 
According to Numbers 35:30-34, a person found 
guilty of murder must pay the penalty of death 
"for blood it defileth the land: and the land can
not be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, 
but by the blood of him that shed it." 

This law of the land provided the foundation 
for the English common law rule that a convicted 
murderer was to be put to death without possibil
ity of pardon. IV W. Blackstone, Commentaries 
on the Laws of England, Ch. 14, m., 2. (1769). 

This law of the land also undergirded the limi
tations placed upon the power of the civil authori
ties to enforce the law of murder lest in the name 
of state security, the rulers take the life of an in
nocent person. The principle of "due process of 
law" was thus first stated as the "law of the land" 
in the great Magna Carta. Sources of Our Liber
ties 5-6 (Perry, ed., 1978). 

This, in tum, was rooted, in principle, to the 
limitation on civil power laid down in the Mosaic 
Code providing for cities of refuge, not only to 
protect the manslayer from the death penalty, but 
also to preserve the land from the spilling of in
nocent blood by the civil rulers (Deut. 19: 1-10). 

It was not only murder, however, that violated 
the law of the land. So did various sex offenses, 
including incest, adultery, sodomy, beastiality, 
and the sacrifice of children upon the altar of sex
ual worship (Lev. 18:6-23, 26-30). God warned 
the Israelites specifically about the danger to the 
nation where such sins are permitted to abound: 

The words of the mosaicallaw (over and above 
the general precept to Noah ... ) are very 
emphati.cal in prohibiting the pardon of 
murderers ... And therefore our law has provided 
one course of prosecution .•. wherein the king 
himself is excluded the power of pardoning 
murder: so that •.. the king of Bngland ••• could not 
imitate that Polish monarch ... who thought proper 
to remit the penalties of murder to all the 
nobility, in an edict with this arrogant preamble, 
"nos, divini juris rigorem moderantes, etc." 

William Blackstone - 1769 
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Defile 1Wt ye yourselves in any of these things: 
for in all of these the nations are defiled which I 
cast out before you: And the land is defiled: 
therefore, I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it 
and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants 
(Lev. 18:24-25). 

Peter, in the New Testament, repeated this 
warning to all nations by recalling the fate of 
Sodom and Gomorrha which was "condemned 
with an overthrow, making them an ensample 
unto those that after should live ungodly" (2 Pet. 
2:6). 

This warning went unheeded in America in the 
1960's when the American Law Institute recom
mended the wholesale repeal of all criminal laws 
prohibiting private sexual activity by consenting 
adults. See H. Packer, The Limits of the Crimi
nal Sanction 261-331 (1968). Succumbing to the 
claim that such activities were "victimless 
crimes," many state legislatures decriminalized 
almost all such consensual activites, including 
sodomy. See, e.g., Titus, "Criminal Law Revi
sion in Oregon: A New Game Plan?," 51 Or. L. 
Rev. 553 (1972). 

Notwithstanding the dramatic increase in all 
kinds of venereal diseases, including AIDS, trig
gered by the sexual revolution made possible by 
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this decriminalization movement, no state legisla
ture has revisited the question whether fornica
tion, adultery, sodomy, and other like offenses 
are truly without victims. 

While the curse of sexual promiscuity has 
clearly been visited on the bodies of the partici
pants Gust as it is stated in Romans 1:24-27), it 
has already begun to extend to the bodies of inno
cent people and to the pocketbooks of all Ameri
cans through increased health costs. According 
to the Scriptures, the land is also being defiled 
threatening the very destruction of the nation, an 
event that may very well take place without 
warning, as was the case with Sodom and Go
morrah (Gen. 19). 

When history is written of the American people 
in the last quarter of the 20th century, it will be 
supreme irony that as the people increased in 
awareness of the dangers to the land arising from 
poor stewardship practices, they disregarded the 
dangers to the land arising from sexual license, 
abortion, and murder. It is high time to call for 
an environmental impact study of the policies of 
permissiveness based upon the revelation of God, 
not upon the scientific speculations of men, lest 
this government of the people, by the people, and 
for the people perish from the earth. D 

The Bill of Rights: Its Scope 
Since the early 1970's, the Supreme Court has 

routinely applied to the States all but five of the 
specific guarantees contained in the first eight ar
ticles of the Bill of Rights of the United States 
Constitution. Nowak, Rotunda, and Young, 
Constitutional Law 316-18 (3d ed. 1986). 

The Court has justified its decisions, not on the 
original text of the Bill of Rights, nor upon the 
original intent of the Bill's framers, but on the 
due process clause of the 14th Amendment 
(adopted in 1868) which reads, as follows: 
"(N)or shall any State deprive any person of life, 
liberty, or property without due process of law." 

For over one hundred years, from 1873 to the 
late 1970's, various justices on the High Court 
waged a vigorous battle over the claim that the 
14th Amendment made the Bill of Rights applica-

ble to the state governments. At first, this claim 
rested on the "privileges and immunities" clause 
of the 14th Amendment. But the Court ruled 
squarely against it in the Slaughter-House Cases, 
83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 36, 72-80 (1873). 

24 years later, however, the Court held that 
the due process clause of the 14th Amendment 
made the Fifth Amendment guarantee that private 
property could not be taken for public use with
out just compensation applicable to the States. 
CB&Q RR v. Chicago, 166 U.S. 226 (1897). 

In the early 20th Century, efforts to extend the 
due process clause to incorporate other guaran
tees of the Bill of Rights largely failed until the 
Court began in the 1920's to apply the freedoms 
of speech, press, and assembly to the States. 
Palko v. Conn., 302 U.S. 319, 324 (1937). 
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The Court reasoned that these guarantees ap- trial by jury. Id., 391 U.S. at 149, n. 14. 
plied to the States because they were "implicit in Yet, from the Magna Carta through the 1791 
the concept of ordered liberty:" Bill of Rights, the guarantee of trial by jury had 

(F)reedom of thought and speech ... is the ma- always been treated as a separate and distinct 
trix, and indispensable condition, of nearly every right from that of due process of law. Sources of 
form offreedom. Id., 302 U.S. at 325-27. Our Liberties 5-9, 406, 422-24, 428-29 (R. 

Under this scheme, none of the specific guar- Perry, ed. 1978). Thus, Madison and his Con
antees extended by the Bill of Rights to defen- gressional colleagues included in Article 5 of the 
dants in criminal cases, such as the privilege Bill of Rights a due process clause and, also, a 
against self-incrimination, were found fully ap- right to jury trial in criminal cases in Article 6. If 
plicable to the States . .----------------------,due process of law in-
Adamson v. Cal., 332 Beginning in the 1960's the eluded the jury trial 
u.s. 46 (1947). Warren Court began a right, then there would 

have been no need for 
constitutional revolution. its explicit protection. THE WARREN 

COURT COUP '---------------------' Indeed, if due process 

Beginning in the 1960's the Warren Court be
gan a constitutional revolution, overruling Adam
son, and applying the self-incrimination privilege 
to the States via the due process clause. Malloy 
v. Hogan, 378 U.S. 1 (1964). 

By the end of the decade, the Court had ruled 
that state criminal investigations and trials were 
governed by Articles 4 and 6 of the Bill of 
Rights, and by all but one provision of Article 5 
and by the cruel and unusual punishment rule of 
Article 8. Stone, Seidman, Sunstein and Tush
net, Constitutional Law 783-84 (2d ed. 1991). 

Only Justice Hugo L. Black tried to justify this 
revolution as consistent with the language and in
tent of the framers of the 14th Amendment: 

[The] words "No state shall make or enforce 
any law which shall abridge the privileges and 
immunities of citizens of the United States" seems 
... an eminently reasonable way of expressing 
... that henceforth the Bill of Rights shall apply to 
the States. What more precious ''privilege" ... 
could there be than that privilege to claim the 
protection of our great Bill of Rights. Duncan v. 
Louisiana, 391 U.S. 145, 166 (1968). 

Black's colleagues paid attention to neither text 
nor original intent, but only to Court precedents. 
Justice Byron R. White simply stated that, ac
cording to its prior rulings, the due process 
clause required the application to the States of all 
"procedures necessary to an Anglo-American re
gime of ordered liberty," including the right to 

of law meant to Madison and his colleagues what 
it meant to the Warren Court, then why all the 
specific guarantees in Articles 4 and 6, and the 
additional ones in Article 5? For all of these 
guarantees (except for the requirement of a grand 
jury indictment) had been found by the Warren 
justices to have been incorporated by the due 
process clause of the 14th Amendment and, 
thereby, made applicable to the States. 

These textual issues were never addresed by 
any member of the Warren Court majority. Nor 
have they been attended to by recent Republican 
appointees, notwithstanding the efforts by several 
GOP Presidents to reverse the Warren Court's 
revolution. 

Today's justices, whether liberal or conserva
tive, pay little heed to the constitutional text, 
much less to the original intent of its framers. 
That was not, however, the case in the early his
tory of the Court when it ruled that the Bill of 
Rights did not apply to the States. 

THE MARSHALL LEGACY 

In 1833, a man named, Barron, sued the city 
of Baltimore claiming that it had impaired the 
value of his wharf in the Baltimore harbor with
out paying him any compensation. Barron con
tended that this action violated the Constitution 
because the city had taken his property without 
just compensation in direct violation of the "tak
ings" clause in Article 5 of the Bill of Rights. 
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Barron insisted that the Bill of Rights re- ing his understanding that limitations written in 
strained "the legislative power of the state, as general terms apply to the government created by 
well as of that of the United States." Chief Jus- the constitutional document, not to governments 
tice John Marshall, writing for a unanimous created by other constitutions. 
Court, ruled that the Bill of Rights applied only From this pattern of written limitations con
to the United States government, not to the tained in the original Constitution, Marshall 
States. Barron v. Baltimore, 32 U.S. (7 Pet.) turned to the First Ten Amendments with the fol-
243 (1833). lowing rule of construction: 

In his short opinion of 8 pages, Marshall If the original constitution ... draws this plain 
stated that the question raised by Barron was of and marked line of discrimination between the 
"great importance, but not of much difficulty." limitations it imposes on the powers of the gen-

First, the Chief Justice .----------:-:---=~....,.,.-------, eral government, and on 
turned to the written Pre- those of the states,· if, in 
amble of the United States every inhibition intended to 
Constitution and observed: act on state power, words 

The constitution was or- are employed which directly 
dained and established by express that intent; some 
the people of the United strong reason must be as-
States for themselves, for signed for departing from 
their own government, and this safe and judicious 
not for the government of course in framing the 
the individual states. amendments, before that 

Next, he stated that departure can be assumed. 
"(e)ach state established a Noting that the language 
constitution for itself, and of the Bill of Rights fol-
in that constitution provided lowed the precise pattern of 
such limitations and restric- Article I, Section 9, 
tions on the powers of its namely, the First Amend-
particular government as its John Marshall ment like the first para-
judgment dictated." graph included a specific 

Then, he noted that in the constitution creating reference to Congress followed by generally 
the general government there were two kinds of stated limitations, Marshall clinched his case: 
limitations, those written in general terms and Had Congress engaged in the extraordinary oc
those written in language specifically naming the cupation of improving the constitutions of the sev
States. This, Marshall said, reflected the very eral states by affording the people additional pro
nature of the federal system contemplated by the tection from the exercise of power by their own 
framers, namely, the continued existence of the governments in matters which concerned them
States as independent political entities governed selves alone, they would have declared this pur
by their own constitutions, unless specifically pose in plain and intelligible language. 
modified by the U.S. Constitution. 35 years later, Congress had before it this very 

Marshall called attention to Article I, Section opportunity when it addressed the proposed 14th 
10 of the U.S. Constitution which explicitly lim- Amendment. The language of that Amendment 
ited the States from enacting a "bill of attainder was chosen with care and deliberation. In 1873, 
or an ex post facto law," even though the imme- the Court in the Slaughter-House Cases chose to 
diately preceding Section 9 prohibited their en- follow the Marshall legacy that constitutional law 
actment in general terms. was found in the written text, not in the original 

Marshall further noted that Section 9 also con- intent of the framers, much less in some judicial 
tained specific references to Congress, reinforc- scheme of ordered liberty. (to be continued) D 
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LEARNING TO FIGHT 
Immediately after Jesus saved me I knew that I 

was in for a fight. I did not want to confess Him 
as my Savior, especially to my faculty colleagues 
at the University of Oregon. I just knew that 
they would not be pleased with my new faith. 

God knew that I lacked the courage to confess 
Him before men, so His blessed Holy Spirit im
pressed upon me to change my personal appear
ance, to cut my hair shorter and to wear a coat 
and tie to work. Prior to my meeting the Lord in 
July 1975, I had let my hair grow long and had 
habitually worn levis and colored T -shirts as I 
taught my classes at the law school. 

It was this change in my outward appearance 
that first attracted the attention of many of my 
colleagues and of the students. When first asked, 
"What happened to you," I found myself unable 
to say anything more than that I had had a "relig
ious" or "conversion" experience. 

Even though God had miraculously saved me 
and rescued my wife, Marilyn, and me from di
vorce, I complained to her all the way up a 
mountain trail as we spent an August weekend in 
the Oregon Cascades with fellow Christians. 

"What are we doing up here with a bunch of 
Christians?" I protested. "These are not our peo
ple." Marilyn responded gently with words of 
encouragement, although inside she was thinking 
that she ought to throw me off the steep and nar
row footpath, considering all that God had al
ready done in our lives. 

Upon our return home we picked up our 
daughter and our two youngest sons - our oldest 
son had accompanied us on the camping trip -
from our pastor's house, who had spent the 
weekend with the pastor's wife. It had been their 
first experience living in a Christian home. 
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At dinnertime we gathered as a family for our 
evening meal. Previously, I had said grace at the 
table following our conversion just a few weeks 
before. This time, however, our youngest had a 
new perspective on this change in our lives. He 
had just come from having stayed in our pastor's 
home. 

"Daddy, are we going to start acting like 
Christians," Tegen asked after I said amen. "No, 
son, we are Christians," I replied. It was my 
first confession of Christ before "men." 

When I returned to my office the next day and 
had opportunity to tell someone what had hap
pened to me, I told him that I had accepted Jesus 
Christ as my Lord and my Savior. 

My first lesson in learning to "fight the good 
fight of faith," then, came when I realized that 
there was a fight to fight. That occurred when I 
discovered the battle within me. For as Paul 
wrote in Galatians 5: 17: 

For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the 
Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary 
the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the 
things that ye would. 

My second lesson came when I found myself 
doing what I could not do in my own strength, as 
the Lord filled me with His Holy Spirit enabling 
me to "walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit" (Rom. 8:1-15.) Truly, the old things be
gan to pass away and new things began to take 
their place (II Corin. 4: 17). 

The final lesson occurred when it dawned on 
me that God had graciously done all the fighting 
for me. Even today, I marvel that God gave me 
the courage to confess Christ freely to others. As 
I look back, however, I now realize that the vic
tory in this first battle "within" was preparation 
for greater battles to come "without" as God 
would teach me soon how to stand against the en
emy in the good fight of faith. D 
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